
To-morr- the November New Moon. The First to Cross the
new moon has its astronomical birth I i. SOUR hundred and eighteen years ago trday Vicente Pin-zo- n

sailed with four caravels from Palos far Brazil.far enough frombut it will notmorrow night, escape
until He is the first white man recorded in History (9 crocs thein the western skyits cradle of sunshine to be visible

evening. Then look out for its deli-

cate

equator. He was a of Columbus on his greatFriday or Saturday voyage of discovery in 1492, and, the, ofcrescent of silver; and, if you are be sure was greatest sea-
faring men down to the advent ofto catch your first glimpse of it over your right shoulder.

The Fatal Ring
A SERIAL OF ROMANCE AND THRILL .--

Carslake,Evading the Pursuing Tom,

Pearl and the "Spider," Manages
to Escape with the Diamond.

Who's Who in the Thrilling New Film
Pearl Standish .PEARL WHITE
Richard Warner Oland
The High Priestess... Baby Hoffmas
Tom Carleton. Henry Gsell

.tKovelltad from ths photo-pla- y "The
Fatal Ring.")

By Fred Jackson.
Episode 19.

fGeerrlxkt. 1S1T. b7 l"red Jsckaoa, all rlrate
nstrrtej

Tom and th.
MEANWHILE. Impatiently

the street, wondering
what mi keeping PearL but an-

ticipating no dancer to her.
"I suppose." observed Tom finally,

"she'll com. out as she went In by
th. root, but sh. ought to be back
by this time. Euppos. w. go up and
cross OT.rr

"Just as you like." agreed th.
TSplder," carelessly.

Th.y turned an entered th. st

house before which they had
Ma standing; they began to mount

toward th. root.
Tone's probably taking plenty of

tlm in order to avoid awakening
Cl household." suggested th.
rsplder."

Th.y cam. out'upon the roof and
hid thmlTs In the shadow of the
skylight, to wait. It was this wait-
ing that was trying. Tom would
enueh rather hare been the on. lo go
into th. hous. in search of the
ton. Th. Idea of facing danger

almsalf .never feaied him. It wss
th thought of letting Pearl face
danger that always terrified him' end mad. htm tremble.

If he had been able to se. her at
that Instant, h. would bar. been
halt mad but fortunately he re-

mained In Ignorance.
Carslake had succeeded In free-

ing himself --at last from th. folds
of th. portieres, and as Dick still
struggled to get loose, Carslak.
raised Ms gun and brought It down
with terrific fore, upon the other
man's head. H. collapsed. Bis
wife screamed and rushed to his
side, her own fear utterly forgot-
ten now that her husband's safety
was endangered.

Carslake Speeds Away.
Carslak. did not stay to dtspos. of

er, but sped toward th. door. His
assistant, unwilling to b. left be-

hind, and seeing Carslak about to
.scape, redoubled his .Sorts, forced
Pearl back against the marble man-

tel and sent her staggering Into It
with all th. strength h. could mus-

ter.
The next thlnr she knew sh. at

In a chair nearby and the woman In

neglige, was holding her In her
arms. Both Carslake and his man

had fled. Th. owner of the house

till struggled feebly In th. folds
of the heary portieres.

"Ar. you badly hurtr" gasped th.
woman anxiously.

"No." answered Pearl, reassur-

ingly, though the top of her head

felt as though It had cared In.

Thank God for that." breathed

the woman. Then she hurried to

her husband's aid. As she knelt

down beside him and helped extri-

cate hire from his entanglements

Pearl rose unsteadily, passed by

them without hindrance, without

.Ten attracting attention, and fol-

lowed Carslake. Though she wss

hurt, her courage was boundless.
She ws not yet beaten.
Fearing to go from the house as

they had com. In, Carslak. and his
man mad. for th. roof. As they
emerged the "Spider" caught sight of

them and uttered a low chuckl.

of satisfaction.
"Look!" he whispered. "Her.

com. our two fine birds right Into

cur nets. Let them come closer-t- hen

you take car. of th. younger
one and leave Carslak. to me."

"Rlghtl" agreed Tom.
They waited breathlessly as the

other two drew near, unaware of
any danger. In the darkness thsy
did not se. tbelr ambushed foes.

But as they attempted to descend

the skylight that Tom and the
"Spider" wer. guarding, down they
came Ilk. an avalanche upon them.

Tom tackled Carslake's man,
tackled him low and got him. But
as the "Spider" leaped upon Carslak.
Carslak. employed on. of his old

tricks and tossed th poor
"Spider" over his head. Th. "Spider
'ended lightly, however, drew a
knife and cam. back at Carslake,
who was waiting. Like a cat he
'eaped upon Carslak. stabbing out

it him. but Carslak. dodged, and
th. knlf. slashed his sleeve. ralss-tn- g

th. arm bencstlu.
Trail the "Spider" was attempting

to recover his balance from this
blow Carlslak seised his

knife arm In a terrible grip and
began to fore It Inward, driving
th. sharp end of th. knlf. toward
th. "Splder."

Already h. felt the situation In
his own hands, and with a trium-
phant blaze In his eyes h. turned
toward his man shouting:

"All right. Bob I Get away as
soon as you can. I'm Just finishing
this Job and I've got th. diamond!"

The lieutenant, obeying orders,
stopped fighting and attempted to
back away, but Tom pursued htm
to the edge of the roof and there
attacked him again. It was fight or
fall for Carslake's accomplice, and
he preferred to fight rather than be
driven off the edge Into space But
his nerve was going. He struggled
fiercely to get a hold upon Tom
that would turn the tables, but all
In vain.

He was forced back step by step.
He staggered on 'th. edge of the
roof, swinging his arms like wind-

mills to preserve his balance; he
fell, craahlng .down several stories,
broke through the network of
clotheslines In the court below, and
hit the earth.

The "Spider" at 'the same Instant
was trying trickery upon Carslake.
Instead of continuing to oppose
Carslake's downward pressure on
his arm, he yielded, taking Carslake
unawares, making him lose his bal-
ance and fall forward. ,

A Double Pursuit
But Carslake swiftly righted him-

self, stepped over the "Spider" and
sped away, as Tom cam. toward him
from th. roofs edge and th. "Spi-

der" stumbled 'to his feet.
"Take car. ofPearl I'll get Cars-lake- !"

shouted the "Spider."
Tom obeyed, hurrying toward the

girl who was Just emerging weakly
from the skylight, and th. "Spider"-followe-

Carslake. There was no
available skylight through which
Carslak. could .scape; but he was
not Intending to stand again and
face th. "Spider" and his knife. Half
a story below him was a glass roof.
Without an Instant's hesitation,
Carslake Jumped for It and went
smashing through it splintering
the glass and vanishing from the
"Spider's- - sight.

He stood an instant In baffled
silence, gaxlng at the hole through
which Carslak. had dropped. But
he had no desire to follow the
noted crook's example.

Shaking his fist furiously after
him. the "Spider muttered:

"Til get you. if It takes me a
hundred years'l"

Then he stumbled back toward
the nearest trap and slipped down
Into th. building en his Way to the
street.

But for the clotheslines strung
seross the oourt below, Carslake's
assistant would have been killed.
But the ropes broke his fall, and
though he hurtled through them,
he struck the earth with such slight
force thst h. ares, almost Instant-
ly with no bones broken and only
a few bruises. Carslake was less
fortunate, for in crashing through
the glass roof, he cut his face and
body In many places, and he was
bleeding profusely as he picked
himself up.

Carslake Home Again.
Hearing the raoket, his man ran

to his aid, and swiftly dragged him
toward taxlcab, shouting a doc-

tor's address ss he slammed the
door.

The taxlcab made excellent time
and th. doctor by som. freak of
chance happened to be In, So,
within the hour, Carslake was
homeward bound. generously
swathed In bandages.

He was In no very cheerful frame
of mind, however, for his outs all
hurt and he was already beginning
to feel sore from Innumerable
bruises.

"Of course," his lieutenant said,
consolingly, "you don't feel very
comfortcble. but, after all, th. in-

convenience yen ar. snfferiig Is
slight compared to the satisfaction
you must feel In the recovery of the
diamond'"

At the mention of the diamond
Carslake's eyes lighted.

"That's true. . . . VTt ald
accomplish something," he

"Though I'd rather have
bad you go through the glass roof
than I."

T. Be Ceatiased

You Will Find "The Vampire" a Gripping Serial Don't Miss It
Equator,ilnFgff
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companipn
superstitious,

.Magellan.

Carslake

(TKe Recruit" "Foolishness"
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I HAVE never been," murmure Dan, young Dan, theee weighty..
timet, "accused of being a
eloted flit exalntt one cheek,

screamed, no, REALLY!' when any one said there wat an angleworm on
the path. The curl In my hair It because I cannot help the thine; my

feet are rosy In tplte of the grime that I tramp In In my quest for
'huilnett.' My eyes stay clear and blue and the lashes curling not be-

cause I am young and callow, for am
yean old and no one knows the world at I do unlets, well. Time's
grandmother. But now!

"These are war timet. Not my kind of war times, though, beeause
tall boyt and short, lean boys and sturdy, boya and fair all brav- e-

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Longing for Affection.
rjEAIt MISS FAIRFAXi

I hav. had a hard time all
my life and really was deprived
of going out much In my younger
days. Now It so happens I met
a man to whom I've taken a
fancy. At Brat he seemed to like
me, but now he tries to avoid me.
I can say frankly he lin't worthy,
because he doesn't hold a good
position and Is very poor In con-

versing, still I would overlook
all this. I can't seem to conce-
ntrate my mind on what I'm
doing, ESSIE.

rnHERB Is an old Hindu proverb
which reads: "This too shall pass."

Now, back of that proverb Is the
wisdom of all the ages. The most
terrible sufferings are dulled by
time. You have Idealised this man
because you are an emotional crea-

ture who Is longing for love, but
don't deceive yourself about the
situation what you feel a great
many other women feel. But It nec-

essary, any strong womsn can con-Qu- er

and live down her emotions,
and there is always the possibility
that she won't hav. to that her
capability for feeling will be re-

warded by the gift of love and un-

derstanding much more splendid

and worth while than the emotion
she tried to realise by giving her
unasked devotion to an unworthy
man. Now, my dear, stop thinking

'titter.' I have never pressed one

I a

dark

tucked my head on one tide and

about yourself. Go right straight
down to the Red Cross and enroll
for some war work. Never mind
about your own hard lot put your
mind on the tremendous sufferings
all over the world and see what you
can do to help alleviate that.
Please, please, take my advice, and
three months from now you will
look back on sufferings as
morbid and I know
they seem real but you (and you
alone) can conquer them.

Celebrities and Sleep.
Th. gift ot sleep has been an as-

set of many great soldiers. Napo-

leon likened his own mind to a se-

ries of compartments, each the re-

ceptacle of a certain project. One
after another he closed them, and
at night he shut down the last and
Instantly slept. Gladstone declared
ability to sleep well his one not-
able factulty, but he had to cease
thinking at 10 o'clock at night,
"otherwise I should go mad." lie
added.

could sleep anywhere.
even In the face of the enemy. With
his foes advancing he would say.
"Call me when they reach such and
such a point." then, rolling himself
In his cloak, would forthwith
snoose. Hannibal Is said to hare
been similarly blest. He could ab-

stain for days and nights at need
from rest, but In a moment of leis-
ure could curl ud on a rock ant
sleep like a doormouse.

No Time for
Km

,,HI

are away; I.am trotting to wedding with a top bat on my gilt
mop and my arrow sheath by my t!d.e, under crossed swordt
and looped flagt, pretty frequent now. (And the glimmer of tllvery
tword and the bright hue of crlnaon and blue dance together until I
cannot tell flag from tword because the team swim In my eyea and tplU
on my vest) Not my kind of war, tave when I can help thlt tort ot
doings along. Not my kind to I have unbuckled my bow and arrow
belt and stuck a rote In my hair and I am a 'Sister Susie' now. A girl
who can really knit closo and warm and not to loose that the, boy In
France will fall through it Is thowlng me how. Over my knitting
these 'parlous' times I lower my eyet, my laiy calling eyes that I got
from my lady mother, Venus. And I flirt no more for a little while.

"You can tee that I hold my a bit too high hm! I am
still a recruit. XELL BRINKLEY.

Little Bobbie's
By William F. Kirk.

Is a wunderful Thinker
THARB here tonlte with his

wife, sed Ma to Pa last
nits, lie Is only fifty years old, sh.
toald Pa. & he has thot out sum
grate Truths. His wife Is II years
oald & she is a perfeck llttel deer.

A thinker ot fifty, sed Pa, ought
to think about fifty times beetoar
he marries a gurl ot IS. Wen she
is rure age. Pa sed to Ma, ware
will the thinker be thinking?

You always have sum sharp k,

sed Ma. Walt till you meet
this wunderful man. Mr. Apex.

Is that his nalm. Apex, sed Pa.
It sounds kind ot peaked, sed Pa.
& then Mister A Minus Apex calm.

I am always glad to meet a
thinker, sed Pa. thinking Is my
mlddet nalm. I think thinking Is
the greatest thing a roan cud be
thinking about In these speedy
days, sed Pa.

My husband says but few mortals
reely think, sed Missus Apex. Ha
says all you have to do to beleev.
that Is to look at thirty thousand
peepul at a ball galm.

Sum prltty smart peepul go to
ball calms, sed Pa. I saw a lot of
galms this last summer. What do
you think of H. Zimmerman? Pa
asked Mister Apex.

Mister Zimmerman. Is he a
thinker too? sed Mister Apex.

Not so you cud notice It, sed Pa-
in fack. Pa sed. he did so llttelthinking In that Seerles that he
gained ten pounds ln a week, sedps. mostly around his hed.

I talk no Interest In ,Uch things
as Seerles. sed Mister Apex. Excep
a Seerles of lectures now & then,
on the Rise Fall of the Floating
Gardens of Baylun, ho id--

t

By NELL BRINKLEY.
CopTrtfBt, HIT, Uttrnaqooal Serrlee.
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lill

Wellington

marching
weddlngi

forefinger

Pa
Well, you shud hav seen that

Seerles. sed Pa, It Is all oaver now
& the peepul of Chicago are moar
windier than evver, but It was sum
excitement wile It lasted. You
see. Mister Apex, sed Pa, I am a
brainy man like you, a thinker A
dreemer. & I need sumthlng like
baseball to keep my brain from go-

ing stale, he sed.
A grate lntelleck does net grow

stale, sed Mister Apex. It spreds out
& blooms like a butlful flower.

Thare, deerest, you see, sed Ma
to Pa. you are all the time talking
about beelng afrada yure mind will
get stale & now you see a reely
grate thinker has no such feer.

Pa looked kind ot red In the face
beekaus he taw Ma was kind of
laftlng at him.

My husband simply rev-e- ls ln
thinking, sed Missus Apex. Often at
the brekfust tabel he win sit 4
think & think & the first thing I
know, she sed. he will eat all th.
pancake. & I wont git any.

That Is good hedwork. sed Pa. I
Ilka pancakes too. sed Pa, I will
have to try thst slstem. I guess
our poor boys acrost the water wud
like some of them pancakes, sed Pa.

I think thay si's simply gorgeus
to BO ovsr thsre, sed Missus Apex.
Are you going? she sed to Pa. yur
wlf was telling me that you hav.
a grat war record.

I have, sed Pa. I wl Pjy " on
the fonygraft for you. Pa played
Flag of my Heart. I rot. them
words, sed Pa. In one hour.

I beleeve It. d Missus Apex.
Well my husbsnd & I must be go-

ing, 'he has sum deep thinking to
do tonlte about the nashun's prob- -

''""after thay was gone Pa played
three times & wenthis song aeenn

to bed.

DRACULA,
OR

THE VAMPIRE
By BEAM STOKER

PART O-- (C.attnued)

not like to wound him by
IBID not to see his' Idea;

as I did not yet 'under-
stand the cause ot his laughter,

I asked him. As he answered me his
face grew stern., and he said ln quite

Hlfrrent tone:
"Oh. it was the grim Irony of It

all this so lovelrlady garlanded
with, flowers, that looked so fair as
life,, till one by one we" wondered; If
she were truly dead; she laid In that
so' fine, marble house in .that lonely
churchyard, where rest to- - many of
her kin, laid' there with the mother
who loved her, and whom she loved;
and that sacred bell going Tolll tolll
toll! to sad and slow; ana inoee
helv men. with the1 whit garments
ot the angel, pretending to read books,
and yet all the time their eyes never
on the page; and all of us witn ine
bowed head. And all for what? She'
Is dead; sol Is it not?"

"Well, for th. life of nt, profes-
sor," I said, "I can't se. anything
to laugh at In all that. yvbr. your

If r "do, or v(

different
at

romance
to

life-wor- I sadly

TINIS."
DIARY.

parallel to'thos knows
headlines aa

7"' " " "J7" Intslllgtole account
But burial ,.'.... -- t,,.Mii'-,,r theirbutservice eomle. what about poor

Art and his trouble? Why, Ms heart excuses is that .they hael wlta a
waa simply breaking," "bloofer lady.

"Just Said he not that the it has been late In. the eren.
transfusion of blood to her-reln- s ta wll,a .hey ot ., missed, and
had mad her truly his on J occasions the children have

"Yes, and It was a sweet and com-- not bMn fonnii nntll early ln ta fl-forti-

Idea for.hlm." lowing morning. It U generally.-a-
"Quite so. But there' was. a dlf-- posed ln th. that,

flCulty, friend John. If so- that, then th first child missed gave as his rea-wh- at

about Ho, hoi Then for belnr 'away that a "hloof.r
this o sweet maid Is a polyanddst. ladr" had asked him to come for a
and me, with, my poor dead to walk, th. oth.rs picked up the
me, alive by law, though phrase, and It at served.

wits, all gone even. I, who ami This, Is the more natural, as the
husband this e, vorlte'game the llttleLones at pres-

ent bigamist," Jent luring other away by
FAILS TO 8ES JOKE
IS THE SITtJATIOir'.

don't see where the Joke comes
ln there either!" I said: and I did
not feel particularly pleased with

iriy and

Th

had

ing, reality picture.
him saying such H. laid Jt u only. .In aecordan'c. with gen-h- ls

hand on my arm, and said: principles of nature, that
"Friend John, forgive me If I pain. I "bloofer lady-shou- ld be the'popn- -

I showed feeling to oth.rs Ur r?la the,e al pertf"?"".' ancet; our
when It would wound, only to Myithat even. Ellen. Terry could not
you, my old friend, I can be so wLnnlngly attractive as some of
trust. If could have looked Into these grubby-face- d little children pr-e-

my very heaX then when I want t0tend-aud.e- ven th.maelve- s-
laugh: if. you could so!to D;
when the laugh arrived: If you could'MlSSIJJC CKII.TIHKf KA.YB.
do so now, when King Laugh have
pack up his crown and all is to
him for ha go far, far away from
me, and for a long, long time maybe
you would perhaps pity me the most
of ali."

I was touched by the tenderness of
his tone, and asked why.

"Because I know!"
And now we are all scattered; "and

for many a long day loneliness will
sit over our roofs with broodlne- -
wings. Lucy.lles ln tomb of her method of Ita- - own.
kin, a lordly death-hous- e a lonely) The police of the division have
churchyard, away from Lon-De- tn instructed keep a

the air is fresh, and the for straying children, especially
Hempstead and very young. In and around

where wild flowers of their.Hampstead and any
I dog which may .be about;

I can finish this diary; and (T Curine
God only knows If I shall over be-- 1

teen and
GOOD

here

ATI are level, suns'
tri measuring eups, tails'
pootu ana teaspoons leing

Sixteen level svui
6i;-pln- f. Otoit ere
for tt pertons swImi otlenoUs
stated. Flour Is sifted before,
measuring.

Salmon and Samp
au Gratin togo Calories

One-ha- lf cupful samp, 1 cupful
canned salmon, 2 eupfuls water. 1
teaspoonful salt. 2

Hour, J butter, H
teaspoonful salt, it teaspoonful pep-

per, dry bread-
crumbs, 1 melted but.
ter, 1 cupful milk.

Let th. samp soak ever night.
Drain and cook in the salted water
till soft. Melt th. butt.r.
flour and cook tlU bubbling! then
add the milk stirring all
th. time. till a smooth thick.
ened sauce results. Add salt and.

th. cook.d samp

drained. Shrew the salmon and fill
a buttered baking dish with alter-
nate layers of the fish and th.
creamed with crumb
mixed with th. melted butter and
brown In th. ov.n, Oth.r kinds
fish may be used in plao. of salmon.

Turnip Sheila 1,135 Calories
Six turnips (uniform slse), I eup.

ful cold roast lamb, Vi cupful fine
cracker crumbs, Vt cupful .

rice, 1 minced onion. 1 tableapMntul
butter, 1i teaspoonful curry
1 mlijoed

the turnips, cut a frese
the top. and scoop out th. Inside,
leaving about a half-Inc- h rim. Ceek
both shells and covers It minutes In
boiling water) then arrange
them In a baking pan, fill with the
meat, rice, cracker crumbs sea-
sonings; mix well together) cover
with the tops, fastening each with
toothpicks. Pour around them th.
water In which the turnip sheila
were cooked. and.bak. until tender.
Pour off the liquid and brown very
lightly. Serve In a diah.

over the liquid at the mo-

ment when taking the table. Us.
turnips about elghtounces ln weight.
The portion scooped may. be
saved tor mashed or creamed turnip.

gin another. It I
open this again. It will b. to deal
with people and
themes: for here th. end, where
the of my life Is told, ere
I go back take up the thread or

say without
hope,

DR. SEWARD'S
--n Wtittnimltr QantW X BrfL

X HAMPSTEAD KYSTEItT.
The neighborhood of Bampstead. la

lust at present exercised with-- a series
ot which seem to run on lines

of what waa
to the writers of

eleven thewas b.n
so. always

his haT,
bride?"

neighborhood as

the oth.rs?' son

wife,
but Church's used

no
to of

Is eacru

"I

for tfilngs.
jeral human- -

the

correspondent
but

whom'
you

imagine
have done

that

the
In

teeming to sharp
0ut

sun rises over Hill, whengrow Health, for stray-ow-

accord.
So Be Tmiw

measurement

ones

th.

Cook

and

samp.

et

cooked

pepper.
Pare slice

to

out

Kensington or The Stab- -
blnr or The Woman la
Black." During-- the past two or three
day several cases have occurred of
young children straying, from home or
neglecting to return from their

on th. Heath. In all these casM
W ,MMrn were tart vonoe to srlve

wiles. a corresponuvut writes urn

that t see 'some trthellnr tots pre
tending to be the bloofer lady" Is
supremely funny. Bomeof our carica-
turists .might he says, take lesson
In thejrofly of.grotesque by compar

the ana me

IX THROAT.
There Is. however, .possibly a seri-

ous side to'the question, tor some of-th- e

children. Indeed all who hare been
missed at have been
torn orwounded In the throat: The
wounds seem such as might be made
by a rat or a small dog, and, although

l0j not mueh Importance Individually-- ,
woo-- a tend to show that whatever
.-- t.i Mnmr. thm ax nit.m n.

Lentils, Parsonage
Style. ii4 Calories

One cupful lentils. 1 cupful rlca.
1 can tomatoes Tfo 1, 1 large onion,
1 bay-lea- f. 1 blade raac 1 ta--
spoonful salt. on. saltapoonful pop-p- er

teaspoonful curry powder, S
tsDlespoonfuls butter.

Wash lentils, cover with cold
water, and soak overnight. Drain,
covei- - with fresh boiling water, and
cook slowly on. hour. While len-
tils ar. boll In salt.d
water, drain, and dry th. rle.
While lentils and rice are boiling
add to th. tomatoes, th. onion chop-
ped fine. th. bay-le- af and the
mace; cook until reduced one-hal- f;

strain. Mix cooked lentils rice;
turn Into a heated dish. Seaaon the
tomato with the salt, pepper and
curry powder: stir ln quickly anoV
butter; pour over the lentils
rice.

Cracker
Puddlnff ojao Calories

One cupful butter. S eupfuls sugar,
S eggs, beaten. 13 crackers,
rolled fine (us. large split crack-
ers). 4 teaspoonful salt, 1 teaspoon-
ful cinnamon, 1 teaspoonful nut-
meg, 2 quirts milk, 1 pound stoned
raisins.

Mix all Ingredients, except raisins,
together. In order given. Bake tour
or five hours ln a slew oven. Stir
often during th. first hour then
add stoned raisins and finish th.
baking without further stirring.

.Cover If It browns too fast. Serve
very cold In slices with whipped
oream on top. Thlt makes a very
large pudding, but It Is better made
In these quantities as it will keep
for a long time In a cold place,

Lenox Potatoes jJS$o Calories.

Three eupfuls dleed cooked po-
tatoes. 3 butter, U
teaspoonful salt, tew grains pep-
per, about m. eupfuls thin cream,
t pimento stride,
H cupful grated-America- cheese.

Combine th. potatoes, butter, salt.
pepper In a saucepan. Add

th. cream, which should almost
cover them, cook very slowly
until nearly absorbed. Turn Into a
slightly buttered dish,

over the plmentbee and
cheese, and cook till the latter Is
melted and browned. Serve at once.

All Star Recipes
The following recipes have tested approved by Good

Housekeeping Institute, conducted by ROUBEKEEPINQ,
and are republished by special' arrangement with that publi-

cation, the Nation's Greatest Magazine.
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